PRESS RELEASE
ASG, Division of Jergens, Inc. will be in attendance at NEPCON
South China 2014 in Shenzhen, China.
Stop by and see ASG’s booth at F-6c41. Our staff and senior management will be there to demonstrate and
speak about our products.

CLEVELAND, Ohio – August 18, 2014 – The American manufacturer ASG is enthusiastic to be
returning to the NEPCON South China Exhibition for the 6th consecutive year. At our booth, we will
be showcasing new products from all three of ASG’s product groups: Assembly, Industrial, and
Precision Fastening. In attendance with our products will be ASG staff from our Cleveland and
Shanghai headquarters as well as senior management such as Bryon Shafer, Division General
Manager of ASG. These individuals will be there to demonstrate products, answer questions and
talk with trade professionals who visit booth F-6c41. The NEPCON South China event is a perfect
environment to network and win-win business relationships.
ASG’s Commitment to the Chinese Industrial Market
With a recent opening of a headquarters in Shanghai, China, ASG has made a commitment to
supporting the Chinese industrial market and creating relationships with distributors. This new
headquarters is located in a new economic development in the Jinqiao District in PuDong,
Shanghai, China, the 500-square meter facility contains offices, warehousing and a technical
center. Even though this state-of-the-art building is brand new, Jergens Inc. and ASG, Division of
Jergens, Inc. are not brand new to Shanghai. It has been eight years since the Jergens Shanghai
Company Ltd. was founded to support the workholding, lifting and specialty fasteners industrial
market in China. ASG began promoting its assembly tools shortly after.
About ASG, Division of Jergens, Inc.
ASG is ISO 9001:2008 certified and has been offering products and solutions for the assembly
industry for over 30 years. A complete line of torque control products and precision fastening
equipment is offered through ASG Assembly, Industrial, and Precision Fastening product groups
and includes electric and pneumatic torque control drivers, automated fastening systems, torque
testers, work station accessories, precision screw presenters, automatic tape and label dispensers,
the X-PAQtm System and more.
For more information visit www.asg-jergens.com or contact ASG at 15700 S. Waterloo Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44110-3898. Phone: 888-486-6163; E-mail: asginfo@asg-jergens.com.
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